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Southern Eorinj Artesian Well.
Ipecial to The Obtcrver.

Spencer, Oct 21. The employes of
the Southern Railway were paid oft
la Spencer to-da- y, both the thop and

, road men receiving their checus . a
day or more late on account of a
slight delay lit the checks reaching

" Spencer and the fact that the 20th
fell on Sunday. Notwithstanding the
slight reduction In the force of em- -.

jployes, it Is learned that approximate-
ly 8,750 names are carried on the
pay rolls at Spencer, "which includes

Sacred Heart Academy,
Belmont, N. C.

High-clas- s school for young ladles
and girls. Pupils received any time.

For further Information, address
SISTERS OF MERCY,

Belmont, N. C

U
road, tracK ana bridge xorces at out-Bi- de

points. All the merchants and
business men of both Spencer " and

. Salisbury look forward to the month-- ;
; ly delivery of the Bpenecr pay cnecKS

. lth as much eagerness as is felt by
; EjKe Southern's employes themselves.
vH, There has been much actlvify In
the real estate market in Spencer

and a number ot sales and ex-
changes have been perfected. W. H.
Burton, 'foreman' painter; for the

' Southern, has sold his former dwell- -

W. L. Hand A Co.; Jno. M. Scott.

The Stove
SEflSOA

will soon, be here, as these
cool evenings . testify. We
have just what you wish,
from the large Base Burner
for your hall to the Oil Stove
for your bath room.

Give us your order now.

J. N. McCausfand & Co.

Stove Dealers, Roofing Contractors.
S21 a Tryon Stmt

BRICK
LARGE STOCK.

Georgia-Carolin- a Brick Company
HOWARD H. STAFFORD, President v

Write for Prices. AUGUSTA, GA.

"MASUKY'S PAINTS'
GUARANTEED

to be made of Strictly Pure White Lead, Oxide of Zinc, Linseed
Oil Turpentine Dryer and Pure Colors, to conta nothing else, and
to be full measure.

Greatest Spread, Maximum Hiding. Power,. Superior Durability.

Made by JOHN W. MASURY & SON
New York Chicago

Sold by EZELL-- VERS COMPANY
Charlotte, N. G

Rellabbi merchants: Write factory for excluslvo agency

the country, , ,
Mr. Gray was inclined to believe

that the reduction was a mistake, as
there was no need for it. The mar-
ket had been sold for the balance of
the year, and no one could foretell
what the price for next year would
be. The supply of domestics has fiot
been equal to the demand even at
former1 prices, and it is practically
impossible to get goods from the
mills for prompt delivery and - has
been for some time. He decried the
idea that desire to realize cash and
avoid paying high discount rates, had
anything to do with the transaction
since there Is no change in the usual
terms of doing business.

Other Chicago merchants evinced
some feeling at the action of Mar-
shall Field & Co. and held that no
such move would ever have ; been
made while Mr. Field was alive. They
raid that he Was satisfied with a reas-
onable profit,,; but always, wanted a
profit on his rtansacttons, while the
new,i prices were below the cost of the
goods to the wholesalers. It was In-

timated that the new . management
wanted. to. make a sensation and call
attention to the new blood and new
methods In control and seized upon
this opportunity as the most conspic-
uous way of getting the change bo-fo- re

- the business world.

NEW STATUS OF COTTONS.

Selling Aeents For "Woolen and Wor-
sted Mills Report Larger Spring
Reorders rFcw Jobbers Are Able to
Handle Additional Business on Knit

f Goods.'
New York Commercial, 18th.

In accordance with the new condl1
tions that are being: faced in the cot-
ton goods market sellers are gradual-
ly establishing a new status for cot-
tons of all 'descriptions on forward
contract. In some Instances the buy-
ers for large Interests have been able
to get lower prices quoted them on
goods for delivery this side of Janu-
ary. This, however, is a rare excep-
tion In the markets The sold-u- p con-
dition of coarse, as well as fine yarn
cottons for the coming three to four
months is a thing that has not been
experienced in this trade for many
years. Lines are taken care of for the
balance of this year, and It only re-

mains for the mills to make good on
delivery. It is stated in the agencies
and commission houses that cancella-
tions are threatened on goods that
are past due, and that there is a pos-
sibility of further cancellations in the
event of the mills not living up to
their contracts. .What will be the re-
sult of goods being turned back on
the sellers is an open question, but
the majority of men in the trade are
positive they would be able to resell
the goods at prices that would save
the mills from any loss. The saving
circumstance In this market is the
short supply of goods of all classes
to meet an unsatisfied demand for
spots and goods for near-b- y delivery.
The aggregate stock of colored and
bleached cottons is estimated to be
Car lower than that carried in any
recent October. Selling agents for
woolen and worsted mills report a
stronger business on their medium
weight lines for spring delivery. The
clothiers who were careful purchasers
on Initial orders are now filling out
their stocks and are not deterred from
free buying by the fact that prices
are being rigidly maintained on the
fancy woolens and fancy worsteds by
most of the large factors. In the
jobbing market It Is stated that a
much larger business on knit goods
for fall and winter consumption could
be put through If ths mills could
make delivery. As it is the majority
of Jobbers are declining further busi-
ness on hosiery and underwear, as
they have their present supply under
order and cannot count on more goods
for the heavy weight season.

Textile School for New York State.
American Wool and Cotton Reporter.

The advantages of technical schools
are nowhere more fully recognized
than In the textile industry, and there
are few manufacturing sections tn
this Industry which are not supplied
with textile schools of the highest
order. The men graduating from
these Institutions as a class are sought
by mill managers, and tho Increased
value of th' technical school Is readily
admitted. The only large ami hlgnly
Important textile manufacturing State
without its completely equlprt;lI fx-til- o

school Is New York, and the in-

terest in the project of establishing
sucn a scnoai, inaugurated by us
some time ago, seems to be growing,
and from all Indications some defi-
nite action will be taken by educa-
tors and textile manufacturers at
no distant date.

The unparalleled success nf tho
Philadelphia schosl und ot those at
Fall River, New Bedford and Lowell
seems to furnish sUfficlent lnrentlve
for the prompt establishment of a
school in New York State, preferably
at Utlca, on account of its central
situation, 4

Wilmington Ranks Third as a Cotton
Port.

Special to The Obwrver.
Wilmington, Oct 21. The tenth

cargo of cotton went forward on (he
BrltiBh steamer King George jester- -

"
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fti cheaper than any,'graftdw or
, "second? white lead (polite for
. "adulterated"), no matter how

low the price of the adulterated
, product -

House Painting
- Is economical only ben material

ii used wblch will Jest. "Graded
. white leads, to-v!- soon scale
or wash off, Look for the Dutch
Boy Painter on the keg. He guar.

. anted purity ami long wear. " '

Pot ssl by Brtt e!ua 4takn '
fond int oar htndttm boot. fil

vsluiblt taiorautk os thoiMilwbiwt.
. V mn t. wwis root co. ,

' 131 . from Sinn, rbilaclphia. fu '

-'
"

r'X I'm 1.1 I.rcti.rj
tt I a l'oint Ta-5iurr- Jki ht
i'jsiO of Sliimlcr ia Court --IjOih's
IleaJy Tor Sale.

Special to The Observer. ;

High Point, Oct 21. Supreme Or
ganlzer John W. Cruett, of Baltimore,

. D. S. A., and John Sloan, of Bock
Hill, 6. C, will institute a conclave
of Improved Order of Heptasophs
here this week: The rooms of the
Odd Fellows will be used for the in
stitut'ng exercises. v

A large number of High Point peo
pie yesterday attended the funeral
services of the late Charles Holton, at
Danville,' Va. Thai Southesa Railway
furnished free transportation to ,au
relatives and frienda of the family to
and from Danville. .'

Mrs. - E. W. Cocke and daughter,
Mrs. Alexander Gait, are visiting the
family of Rev, H.' T.' Cocke, in Win
ston. . Mrs. cocke is the appointed
delegate from the St Louis chapter
of the U. D. C. and Is visiting hete
en route to the national' convention,
which meets in Norfolk November
18th.- - '
, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Johnson, . who

have been residing . hero, for ; some
time, have gone to Washington City
to again take up their residence there.
Mr. Johnson had been in the govern-
ment service for a number of years
before coming to High Point . about
one year ago. He engaged in the
printing business here and also the
real estate .business. Some ' weeks
ago he was paralyzed from which
he has about recovered,. He retains
quite an interest here, which he has
left In other hands. "

Mr. Roby Frazier died at hi home
here on South Main street Saturday
evening of. fever. Deceased leaves a
wife and one child.

Mr.. John A. Fox will be in High
Point Wednesday night in the Inter-
est of a SO-fo- ot channel for the Cape
Fear river, thus making Wilmington
a gateway port. He will receive a
warm welcome here and the manu-
facturers and business men will do
all in their power to further the in-

terests he represents.
Cards are out announcing the forth-

coming marriage of Miss Annie Eng-
lish Ragan to Mr. Davis Armneld
Wednesday evening, October 80th, at
the home of the bride, Bloomington,
High Point.

- The sale of y $75,000 oworth of
city bonds will take place at an early
datejust as soon at the papers are
in Bhape, most of which are now in
the hands of Dillon & Hubbard, at
torneys, of New York.

There was a case of slander in
court hera Saturday evening in which
a white woman accused anotner or
most serious crime. The sitting mag-
istrate Thowever, did not think there
was malice shown on the part of
the defendant and thereby discharg-
ed her.

CHAMP CLARK AT UNIVERSITY.

The Missouri Sena' or Delivers Ills Ad-- .
dress on "Plctureio,ue Public Men"
to the Students of the State Un-
iversityTar Heel- - Congressmen
Compllnrsnted.

Special to Tlie Observer.
Chapel Hill, Oct. 21. Congressman

Champ Clark, of Missouri, delivered
the first lecture in the star course se-

ries heje Saturday night. He chose
as his subject "Picturesque Public
Men," and he drew his examples al-

most entirely from picturesque Con-
gressmen. These he treated with no
regard to prty, but with regard to
tht?lr intellect and power of repartee.
Reed and Blatne, of Maine, and Allen,
of Mississippi, . were the principal
characters of whom he spoke. He
gave repartees and epigrams made by
these men which he said did more to
give them a national reputation than
their many years of raithful and con-

sistent work.
At the conclusion of his lecture he

said he proposed to make a five-minut-

speech, and this tie did, express-
ing the belief that Bryan and Roose-
velt would be the presidential nomi-
nees In 1908. After that, he thought,
it would be the time for the Sou Hi

to assert Itself and nominate a South-
ern man for the presidency, declaring
that he) believed this would unite the
Democratic party aa hardly anything
else could do.

In speaking of the North Carolina
Congressmen, he declared that in his
opinion our State had a better aver-
age delegation in Congress than any
other State.

Despite the fact that Mr. Clark's
voice was extremely hoarse, he de-

lighted his audience .and made a good
impression on the students.

PROTESTED HIS INNOCENCE,

George Peters Is Hanged For Killing
Rev. Joeetih Easter. But Till the
Last 'If Dented Ills Guilt Other
Items From Mount Airy.

Special to The Observer
Mount Airy, Oct. 21. Tnt execu-

tion, of George Peters, at Hlllsvlllo,
Va., attracted an immense throng of
the morbidly curious. A large num-
ber of North Carolina people crossed
the line In order to see 'the execu-
tion, or to be as near as.' possible
when the murderer went to his doom.
Peters, as has been stated before, was
respited for thirty days by the Gov-
ernor of Virginia an many people
thought the Governor would Interfere
again, but not so, and Georgs Peters
went to face his Maker Friday. Up
to the last he said that he did not
kill the preajher, Rev. Joseph Eas-
ter, but gave those who .talked with
him in Jail to understand that he
knew who did' the killing.

However this all may bo, Petory ha
paid the penalty for his crime, and
the law has, been vindicated. lie did
not claim at the lost that he was
prepared to die. -

Saturday, was one of .the busiest
days this city has experienced In a
'long time. Every merchant rh the
city had his hands full and great
throngs of produce sellers were here
from three or four Virginia counties.

The Mount Airy Roller 'Mill, oper-
ated by John L. Worth, Is one of the
city's best enterprises. . .The products
of this mill are of the best grade and
nothing is turned out by the propria
tor that he cannot recommend to the
large number of concerns that are
supplied,

Catarrh and Catarrhal Diseases.
r qiilcwy relieved by Kosena. It south--.

e ino ooiiKCBieu inpmomnej allays In.
flamniatlons and thoroughlv heals and
cleanses. It keeps moist all the passages
whose tendency Is to thicker, and become
dry. Cures colds, throat troubles, hoarse-
ness, hay fever, "stopped-up- " noun.tr:athlm( thurtiah moulii hlte 'ei)in
offensive breath, ete. It is antlaeptJe ami
contains no chemicals or drugs bavins no
narcotic effeet, or .4 hat in e.nw
"drug habit." V

For sale by W. L. Hand tt Co.. and J.
M.' Srott A Co.

Wo Guarantee Satisfaction, --

' J ' A. Brogdon, of ths National Sign Co
Dayton, Ohio, writes under date of Octol
bcr 12. 1908: , "Nosfna la the only nreua.
ration I have, ever used that relieve
my affection so speedily and pleasantly.
I am getting, the first real pleemjre out
of breathing that I have... experienced
ftnee I contracted catnrrb six yars ago
Money would not buy my tube of Nosena
if I could not get nnothar.V ...

?uy Nosna from- - W. L, Hand & Co.
and John M. 8ettt Co. Oet your money
buck If not sallRfled. - Sample tube and
booklet bv mil 10 cents. !r .

- BROWN MANUKACTURlNTft r'rt
St Louis, Mo. and Greenville. Tenn,

Sold ttir Miller-Vait- 5 ! O.

Numbers of People From. North Caro
lina ana Tennessee) Mountains Ar-
riving in Piedmont South Carolina.

Columbia Record.
The cotton mills of the piedmont

are very much alive to the question
of getting more help In the mills,
especially with the advent of autumn,
when cotton manufacturing usually
picks up considerably.

"At Spartanburg the other day,
said an observant traveling man, "I
saw a large crowd about a coach full

of white labor that had just come
from the mountains of western North
Carolina and eastern Tennessee to
work in the mills. There were par-
ents and children; old folks and young
ones, all apparently glad to get away
from the mountains before the usually
hard winter begins, making their way
to various towns, mostly along the
Southern Railway, to get coveted Jobs
in the mills in the . coming winter
months."

While the cotton mills in "and about
Columbia are fairly well supplied with
help, there is plenty of room in. the
mills fop- - good laborers, and the man-
ufacturers are, as a rule, glad to se-
cure the native white mountaineer,
who makes about as good a hand to
operate mill machinery as can be got
ten anywhere in this country.-

GENERAL. COTTON SITUATION.

Growers, Yarn-Make- rs and Weavers
AH Resolutely Fighting Downward
Tendency In Prices of Their Pro.
ducts. .

Wall Street Journal.
December cotton at New York on

TuPBdav elOPfid nf 11 oonti a .TWiiini
compared with 11.02 a year ago. Then
me maraei was race to race with an
acknowledged crop of 13,500,000 bales,
While a'smaller nne hv a mtlllnn halo.1
Is generally expected this year. Why
is cotton not nigiier? '

In the first place the market, both
from the'Hunnlv slrln nnri tho A cum a Tin
side, as well as from the speculative
standpoint, is now quite differently
constituted. The holding capacity of
the producer is this season much more
fully developed, whether regarded
financially or commercially. The pro-
ducer has more money with which to
hold his crop, is In better standing
with banks to borrow on account of
his holdings, and Is commsrclallyl. bet-
ter Informed an tn th winilSH
trolling the market. Nevertheless,
tnestrinsrencv of th mnnev mnriipf
is' against the aurce nf nnv
slve holding policy, whether supported
by spinners or not Furthermore, the
cron has still possibilities in It of
considerable increase if weather fa- -
vors it.

From tho, milling standpoint both
the yarn-make- rs ahd thn weavers hava
cares of their own. The factory pro-
duct market is srraduallv sett line in
spite of all that can be done to tho
contrary. Aitnougn the mills are se-
cure for the time being, as shown
In an analysis nf tho iraAn in nnnthor
column, they are not likely to add any
suengin to xne prices or cotton fibre
at tne present stage of a falHng mar-
ket. The commission hnnsoa whirk
have the most direct relation to mills
ontne one hand and to the distribut-
ing trade on the other, are doing their
best to keen the market fmm hra,v.
ing under pressure of reduction or
cancellation of orders.

The only other factor of primary
importance is the sneeuJatfvn
of raw cotton. Just now this Is not
so immediately concerned with the
textile eiae or tne market, although
remotelv it must m&tertniiv innntm,.
mill policy. For the present, and for
two weeks more at least, frost rec-
ords will be the main influence affect-in- tr

fibre nrlces. If thl M9nn'i
should reach last year's proportions,
prices must go lower Still.

Taken as a whole the cotton trade,
from the grower to the wearer, Is
apparently preparing itself for lower
prices. The decline Is heaviest at the
end of the market nearest the cotton
grower and highest, at the retail end,
with the balance of power in the
hands of the mills.

WHY COTTON GOODS WERE CUT.

Marshall Field & Co.'s Manager
Makes Explanation Unable to Un.
derstand Commotion Aroused by
Firm's Action Prices Were Inflat-c- d.

He gays, and Reduction Was
Necessary Other Views,

Chicago Dispatch to New York
Journal of Commerce.
E. A. Shedd, general manager of

Marshall Field & Co.. said that he
was unable tj understand tho com-
motion that had been aroused by the
action of his firm in reducing the
price of cottons. He had no desire
to start a furore, and was surprised
that so much mad been made of it,
He said; "The postal card sent out
by us really tells the whole story, itemphasizes the superiority of the
Chicago market, and of our house tn
particular. We believe that certainstaples have been unduly advanced In
price beyond their value. Our action
is no Indication that we are pessimis-
tic as to the future, and we believe
that the first six months of 1908 will
realize a large volume of business in
the country contributary to our mar-
ket."

Mr. Shedd seemed amused at ' the
suggestion that the financial situa-
tion, or a desire to' realize cash ad

of paying has discount rate
Jiad ahything to do with the action
or nis nrm. He explained that Mar-
shall Field St Co., always paid cash
for merchandise and no question of
discount entered Into the matter, If
he feared business depression he said
that would not say. so,
but In fact that had nothing to do
with his action, which was based up-
on the belief that the prices of cotton
goodse had been Inflated and that a
reduction was necessary

L. B. Grlyt manager of the domes-
tic goods department of Carson, Plrie,
Scott & Co., said: "We have met the
prices made by Marshall Field & Co,
as a matter of course. We always
compete in prices anywhere with fig.
ures made by a reputable concern
able to deliver the goods. ' Practical-
ly all the leading Chicago, houses will
meet the new prices, and expect' to
hold their trade and take care of their
customers as usual. A few firms may
pretend to meet these , prices who
will not be able to deliver the good
and who are making a bluff, but that
situation will soon clear Itself, I un-
derstand some of the New York
houses have refused to meet the re-
duction, and I believe tbey are mak-
ing a great mistake."

Mr. Gray was inclined to believe
that a 'desire to boom Chicago as a
central market had much to do with
the action of Marshall Field St Co
He recalled the campaign that had
been made' by the Chicago' Commer-
cial Association to Increase Chicago
trade throughout the country, and

that a desire to emphasize this
and show that Chicago could - make
the prices for the entire United States
was largely responsible for the action.

This idea was confirmed by Mr
Shedd, who said that he acted not for
nis firm ione, put for Chicago as a
central market, and believed that the
action rvotnr nav a material - effect.

day morning. She Is bound for Bre-
men, Germany, and carries - 12,938
bales consigned by Messrs. Alexander
Sprunt St Son. , Although the season
Is. well advanced now Wilmington
continues to hold third place In the
markets of the world. Her receipts
are exceeded only by Savannah and
Galveston, according to the- - official
figures.

One Way Spray Mills Have ot Keep-
ing Good Employes.

Special to The Observer.
Reldsvllle, Oct 21. Over at Spray,

where mills are about as numerous
as furniture factories at Grand Rip-Id- s,

Colonel Mebane's managers have
struck upon a novel plan of satisfy-
ing help by encouraging religion. It
is said that the syndicate contributes
liberally toevery religious denomina-
tion and finds it a most profitable In-

vestment. They argue that the re-
ligiously, inclined make -- the be3t op-

eratives and when they can clinch one
they have no fear of having obtained
one of the roaming disposition,

Two New Hosiery Mills For Burling-
ton.

Special to The Observer.
Burlington, Oct. 21. Two new man-

ufacturing plants, the Whitehead
Hosiery Mills, and the Sellars Hosiery
Mills, will at no far distant day be
tn operation in Burlington the build-
ings being In course of construction
and the machinery orders placed.
The Whitehead Hosiery (Mills will
manufacture high-grad- e, fine-gau-

numbers Of half-hos- e. These addi-
tions will give Burlington a total of
four hosiery mills,

Peanut Market Conditions Good.
Special to The Observer.

Wilmington, Oct 21. New crop
peanuts have made their appearanco
on this market and the prices are
good. North Carolina prime nuts are
bringing SI. 10 a bushel with 11.10 to
$1.20 for the higher grades. Vir-
ginias are worth from 85 to 95 cents
and Spanish will bring 21.10 to 21.20.
Market conditions are very good in-

deed.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received

up to noon October 26th, 1907, for
the construction of a four-stor- y. 'brick
addition to the State Hospital for the
Insane at Raleigh, N. C; also sepa-
rate bids for plumbing and heating
according to plans and specifications
prepared by Barrett & Thomson,
Architects and Engineers, Rnlelgh,
N. C, and on file at their office.

A bond with a reputable surety
company licensed in the State of
North Carolina, not less than twenty-fiv- e

per cent. (25 per cent.), of the
contract will be required.

The right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

Bids must be marked "Bid for Ad-
dition to State Hospital, Raleigh, N.
C," and addressed to

W. A. ERWIN,
Chairman Building Committee,

West Durham, N. C.

Good? Well I

guess yes I

Didn't you ever taste

Good old

"Bottlca in Bond"

Its flavor is surpassingly
fineits purity is never
questioned.

It is the same good old
whiskey it has always

been

"Since 1857"
A. Gockenheliner & Bros.
Dtstillen PltUburgb.rs. Stnct 1857

Hand
Painted
China

Few articles combine mors,
"beauty and real ' usefulness

than the artistically designed

, and beautifully painted China.

.The various pieces we are
showing are remarkable for

"their dainty pattern and oolois
. ,'-- '

t f i

B. H Southerland
v Jeweler

WHAT HOTEL IN GREENSBORO?

Most travelers prefer this hotel because style makes way
for good cherr, good care and home-lik- e, toothsome cook-
ing. Cosy window corners, big easy chairs and an unmis-
takable atmosphere of geniality, along with the other char-
acteristics of the place are what have made the

HOTEL GLEGG
The home of care, comfort and eatable cooking

Just a stop beyond the station. GREENSDORO, N. C

The Red y
Gross Shoe
For Ladies

' " "Iv

uiLiiiua 11 ' 1 11 n. 11 rr.

These real handsome Shoes have
welt sole, extension edge, and are' as
soft and flexible as thin soles.

Soft Vlel Kid, Blucher, Lace and
Button, opera toe. military heel;

size 1 10 8. WlOtn A to IS.

Price i ' ...$3,50.

GILMATH & CO.

Red and Buff, Dry Pressed
and Common Building.

PROMPT SHIPMENT.

Contractors and

of Building Material.
ment, Lime, Plaster, Fire Brick,
erallv has grown In seven years fromv
SI NESS OK THE KIND IS THE

desirous of Impressing this fact
deed gratifying to be able to say so)

wo- inuNt know our business, and
and the treatment we accord our.
tie nearer right than our competitors.
nd urul customers us this volume of

"r.r.

Inff nn FMo-ht- ntrit tn Kherman (iioa- -
aon and in tupn has purchased a home

- of Mayor- - J. ft; Thomas, on Yadkin
avenue, .. Mayor Thomas has purchas- -
ed lot on Sixth street, near the

. Spencer T. M. C A. and la erecting
' a handsome dwelling, , wnicn, wneu

completed, will be one . of the best in
, Snencer. r - r i

. Vt. J. W, xoung, one oi spencer
' pioneer physicians, who was .operated
' upon at a hospital in Salisbury two

- ago jfor appendicitis, and who
was for a time lhp, precarious condl- -

- lion, in Kreuuv iiuuiuvcu wu."

Is believed now., that he will have, a
flMAail.. anra1v thrtnirfl it Wilt bSpywuj r v J I

everal months before" he can resume
bis practice.

Mr. J. E. McCormlck, of Alexandria,
. Va, has been appointed foremanuOf
5v the car department of the Southern's

shops at Spencer and has entered up-

on his duties!. He. expects to move
his family to Spencer in the near fu-

ture. Among other changes in tne
office force at Spencer C. T. Bern-

chief clerkship in the office Of J. w.
Wasaum, superintendent of the Spen-

cer terminals. J. E. Connell has been
appointed time-keep- er to , succeed
Mr. Bernhardt.

The Southern Railway Company is
Inking an artesian well on its prem-

ises in Spencer for the purpose of
supplying drinking water to the em-

ployes here. The well is now about
300 feet "deep, 200 feet being through

. solid granite. LThe stone Is so thard
that only two feet can be drilled a

.nth a s.ooo tfound drill. It is
expected that it will be necessary fo
drill several nunoreu-- o

fore water is found. It Is ,! learned
that the Southern afflciala contem-

plate sinking a number of artesian
wells W various points on its system,

S. T. Dorsett has returned from a
visit to Astievlll. E. HY Stewart re-

turned to-d-ay from Charlotte, wnere
Jje spent Sunday with his family

ILL LUCK TO VESSELS.

One Goes Aground at Wilmingtonand
Another SHas Narrow Escape From
Sinking Memorial Playgrounds Es-

tablished.
Special to The Observer.

Wilmington, Oct. 21. --While pro
ceeding down the river tne xour-tnast- ed

schooner Clifford N. Carver,
outward bound for New Haven with
a cargo of 24.600 crosstles, consigned
&y Gv T. and W, J. Flynn, th "vessel
sheered from her curM and went
aground down the Hver while In tow
of the tug ea King. The schooner
was subsequently floated on last

kio-- waier .And nroceeded withalig,.a n n ' "
apparently no damage.

The tug E. K. Bishop, lying at her
wharf on the lower harbor here, yes-

terday afternoon, had a narrow es
cape rrom sinning mo
the breaking of the sea cock. For-
tunately the teak was discovered as
the tug Sea King was coming up the
rlver'and the pumps were immediate-
ly put to work In the hold, with the
result that she was soon afloat again,
although the water had reached her
guard rails. Several men were ashore,
but these could have easily escaped
to the wharf had not the Sea King
appeared Just in the nick of time.

As a memorial to their little son,
Marion, who passed away in Ashe- -

ville three years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
James Sprunt have established at
Front and Queen streets what will
toe known as the Marion Sprunt Play-
grounds for Children. The play-
grounds adjoin Immanuel Presbyterian
church, and additional grounds will
toe purchased v and , the institution
placed In the hands of a .competent
instructor.

WILL AGAIN VOTE ON BONDS.

Tlio Amount WU1 Be For $100,000
For. Water and Sewerage Stock
For New Paper and For Opera
House at Burlington Being Sub-
scribed.

Special to The Observer,
'Burlington, Oct. 21. At a special

meeting of the board of aldermen,
held Friday night, an election upon
the question of a (100,000 bond issue
for water and sewerage was ordered.
An election for the same purpose was
recently held and1 lost, the amount of
the proposed bond Issue In this case
being $30,000. This issue was op
posed Dy some oi we njusi innuen-- .
tlal citizens because the amount asked
for was, In Uieir opinion, inadequate.
With this objection removed it Is
tnougtu tnai tne election wm result
in victory for those favoring improve-
ment.

- Subscription to the stock of The,
State Dispatch. a Republican paper
to be started here December 1st, Is
progressing satisfactorily to the pro--

The work of 'numbering houses' and
marking streets ia a matter now con- -

..offloe receipts having reached the
mark which Entitles the city to free
delivery. ' -

Another mark of the growth and
progressiveness oi me ciiy lies in tne
fan that mnnov- with whlrh fn huilil
a new opera' house, Is being raised
by subscription to stock. The plans
tor the building are in the hands of
the promoters ancb are of modern
design

" Shoflftlems of News From Taylors--
- tfJri' - Tl110,

&13a to The 'Observer. '

" Taylorsvllle, Oct. Jl.Editor A. C.
Payne, of The Scout, is off on a trip
to the Jamestown Exposition and
Baltimore. V

Mr, Locke Craig, of Ashevllle, spent
. Friday night here n, hW way to

' Wllkesboro and Jefferson, Ashe coun-- .
ty, where he. speaks to-d-ay at court

j.ayiui-Bviu- ia now ouiiaing a new
' carton mill, making brick,, canning
.apples, making chairs, etoli fact
is on a boom. The Bell Telephone.
Company is rebuilding Its plant .and
mvmtAw horn .- t i

..A CRIMINAL ATTACK -
On an Inoffensive citizen ii . frequently

' made In tht appumntly ' uwl lltt)
tube railed the "npnntdix." It's K'neral- -

' Iv the . rrtislt of pmtraotPrt 3f.ptiption.
t fcllowina Dvor torpor. Jr- - King's NrrLlf PIlU retruluto the liver, nrev-- nt an.

iwnrllottls. and entAblhh regular lisbitf ofm oowftis. ioc ai w. u. Hand ii Ca.'a
irug jwrerfwif"Hw'

Architects, Dealers,

Users

Our business of distributing Ce
Rowling and Duildlng Material gen
nothing to te the largest bu
i:.MTi:n ht.'.TES. We are not so
upon your mind (although It is In
;is we nre to 'ndlcate to you that
that our brands, prices, deliveries
customers gem-rall- must bo a lit
to have won such sn army of frle
business represents.

We do not think you will bo doing yourself Justice by buying anything
In our lln bfor andtell you all about it. WRITE VS. v.".

J. Rons llantilinn, Pros.t Tcyre O. Ilaualmn, First Vlco Pres.; Frank
C. Ford, Second Vice Pres. 5 J. S. Ilaualmn, Jr., Sec'y. and Tress. t

Carolina Portland Cement Company
CHARLESTON. 8. C.

Branches: Atlanta. Birmingham. New Orleans. ' ' ,

Presbyterian College For Women
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Opens September, 5thf 1907. Catalogue furnished
upon application.

Rev. J. R. Bridges, D, D., President

CAPITAL STOCK 130.000.0ft.

This Is the largest, best, equipped business .collegs In North
Una a positive, provable Tact. Book-keepin- g. Shorthand, Type--
writing and Telegrephy taught by experts. Position guaranteed or
money back. Railroad fare paid. Write for our new Catalogue an!
Offer. - .M r v.i.i.t. fT AddrearKinrt tumew


